Abstract-Home Energy Management Systems (HEMS) are controllers that manage and coordinate the generation, storage, and loads in a home. These controllers are increasingly necessary to ensure that increasing penetrations of distributed energy resources are used effectively and do not disrupt the operation of the grid. In this paper, we propose a novel approach to HEMS design based on behavioral control methods, which do not require accurate models or predictions and are very responsive to changing conditions. We develop a proof-of-concept behavioral HEMS controller and show by simulation on an example home energy system that it capable of making context-dependent tradeoffs between goals under challenging conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
For over a century, the electric power grid has been based on the assumption of centralized generation and control, unidirectional power flow through transmission and distribution networks to loads, and little or no energy storage. However, with the increasing deployment of distributed energy assets, such as photovoltaics (PV), battery energy storage systems, and electric vehicles (EVs) in homes, this paradigm has been disrupted, requiring new methods of distributed control.
One emerging paradigm entails the deployment of Home Energy Management System (HEMS), which is a controller that coordinates generation, storage, and loads in a home. While many HEMS controllers in the literature use modelbased optimization approaches (e.g., [1] - [5] )), in this paper, we present an HEMS controller based on a behavioral control approach (see [6] , [7] for an overview). Our justification for this alternative approach is based on behavioral control's ability to handle rapidly changing conditions and make contextdependent priority decisions while requiring very little data or computation.
In Section II, we discuss the practical characteristics of home energy management problems and briefly justify our application of behavioral control to the design of HEMS controllers. In Section III), we develop a proof-of-concept HEMS controller and describe how it implements each of the This work was supported by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) under Contract No. DOE-AC36-08-GO28308 with the National Renewable Energy Laboratory, by the DOE Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy's Solar Energy Technologies Office, and by Google, Inc. under CRD- 14-559. target behaviors and arbitrates between them. In Section IV, we demonstrate by simulation our proof-of-concept behavioral HEMS controller and show its ability to respond appropriately to challenging conditions requiring context-dependent priority decisions. Finally, in Section V we draw conclusions and discuss future work.
II. BEHAVIORAL CONTROL FOR HOME ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

A. Practical Characteristics of Home Energy Management Problems
A HEMS is a digital controller whose purpose is to manage and coordinate the power and energy assets (such as PV or energy storage) in a home. It is assumed that each such power asset operates its own fast local controller, which regulates its output to a specified condition, such as a specified real power set point. The HEMS operates as a supervisory controller at a slower time scale under quasi-static assumptions (i.e., it is assumed that each local power device converges to the set point within a single time step of the HEMS), receives measurements from the power devices (and other sensors) at a specified rate, and determines the set points for the power devices. In this paper, we will consider the following local power devices to be managed by the HEMS: 1) Photovoltaic (PV) arrays and the associated power electronics converter(s) 2) Battery energy storage systems (including power electronics converter(s)) 3) Electric Vehicle (EV) charger(s) HEMS must also consider several catagories of goals and constraints. In this paper, we will consider the following goals for an HEMS: Goal # 1: Protect the home energy system by ensuring that all physical quantities stay within their limits. Goal # 2: Satisfy occupant energy demands, and allow occupants to demand energy services as they choose. Goal # 3: Minimize disturbance of the external power network (be a "good citizen" of the grid). Goal # 4: Maximize the use of renewable energy. The above goals often compete with each other (e.g., should the EV charge now at the cost of disturbing the external grid, or wait and inconvenience the homeowner?), which requires the HEMS controller to make context-dependent priority decisions to resolve conflicts. While some HEMS may also consider financial goals, such as minimizing the cost of energy under a specified (possibly time-dependent) rate structure, such goals are beyond the scope of this paper.
B. Behavioral Control Approach
In the fields of computational intelligence and robotics, systems which are characterized by difficulties in modeling and prediction are described as "highly unstructured" [6] and it is recognized that such systems require a fundamentally different approach for control. One such category of methods is "behavioral Control," which is based on the theory that intelligent responses to unstructured conditions are built by combining simple behaviors together in a context-dependent way (see [7] , [8] for an overview). Each behavior is a selfcontained control module that has access to all controller inputs, its own representation of the system (and possibly its own state), and produces a complete provisional control output for the controller.
We hypothesize that behavioral control is an appropriate approach to HEMS design because a behavioral HEMS controller: 1) Does not require detailed models or predictions of inputs, and therefore is inexpensive to deploy and is not subject to modeling or prediction inaccuracies. 2) Is computationally simple, and therefore can be implemented in real-time, allowing better system responsiveness to changing conditions. 3) Allows context-specific prioritization (or blending) of goals. 4) Allows enforcement of both hard and soft constraints.
C. Example Behaviors for Behavioral HEMS
In this paper, we will consider the following set of simple behaviors for a behavioral HEMS controller, which are derived from common grid services (e.g. see [9] - [13] ) : 1) PV MPP: Operate at maximum power point (MPP) of the PV array. 2) Battery SOC Protection: Prevent battery from going outside of specified state-of-charge (SOC) limits. 3) PV Smoothing: Use battery to smooth PV output. 4) EV Defer/Must Charge: Charge the EV at maximum rate when it is necessary to meet an EV SOC deadline, defer charging when it's not. 5) EV Slow Charge: Charge the EV at reduced rate when power is available to do so. 6) Import Power Flattening with Battery: Use battery to prevent import power from going outside of specified limits. 7) PV Curtailment: Curtail PV (reduce its output power) when necessary to prevent import power from going outside specified limits.
III. A FUZZY SUBSUMPTION HEMS FOR A HOME ENERGY SYSTEM
A. System to be Controlled
The system to be controlled is a simulated example home with an integrated energy system, a block diagram of which is shown in Fig. 1 . The example home energy system includes a PV array, battery, EV charger, and an integrated control and communication system. The physical parameters of the example home power system with an EV are listed in Table I , and its measurements and control signals are listed in Table II In this paper, we will assume time-scale separation between the behavioral HEMS controller and the underlying power device controllers. Since the power device controllers are assumed to track their respective command values, we can then make the following quasi-static assumptions:
(1)
Throughout the remainder of this paper, we will use the notation P The power sourced by the battery can be calculated (by power balance at the DC bus) as follows:
Similarly, the power imported from the grid can be calculated (by the power balance at the home AC bus) as follows:
B. HEMS Controller Structure
The structure of the proof-of-concept behavioral HEMS controller is based on the Subsumption architecture [14] , which we have supplimented with an observer block (see Fig. 2 ). In Subsumption architecture, behaviors are implemented in "Competence Levels", where each level "subsumes" the level below it by accessing the lower levels inputs, states, and outputs, and modifying the lower layer's inputs or outputs to modify the system behavior. Subsumption architecture allows for incremental implementation of Behaviors, where each layer adds to the controller's capabilities, which lends itself to our proof-of-concept HEMS controller implementation. Below we will briefly describe each component of our proof-of-concept behavioral HEMS controller. Each Competence Level produces a complete control output for the HEMS controller, which consists of the signals P * Inv,x , P * Curtail,x , and P * EV,x , where x is the index of the Competence Level. Some Competence Levels also have other internal signals or states, which are introduced in the descriptions below.
C. Observer
The observer block generates several signal (based on the hardware measurements) that are used by the behavioral HEMS controller.
First, the observer block maintains the current time of day t in hours since midnight, which is needed for many of the HEMS controller behaviors.
Second, the behavioral HEMS controller maintains signals related to a daily EV state-of-charge (SOC) goal. We assume that the homeowner can set a time for each day of the week at which the EV is required to be charged to a specified state-ofcharge value. This is a "soft" constraint in that the behavioral HEMS controller should do the best possible to meet the EV goal within physical constraints, or if it is not possible to meet the EV SOC goal, then the controller should try to reach the specified charge level as soon after the deadline as possible. The signals associated with the SOC goal are:
• t EV,Goal : The time of day (in hours since midnight) of the EV SOC goal deadline.
• SOC EV,Goal : The state-of-charge value to which the EV should be charged at t EV,Goal .
• P EV,N eeded,Avg : An estimate of the average EV charge power needed to meet the EV SOC goal, which is calculated by:
where mod indicates the modulus function.
The observer block also generates the fuzzy logic signals (SOC Batt is Very High) and (SOC Batt is Very Low). These two fuzzy logic signals are used by multiple Competence Levels to determine what actions are available to the controller based on the battery state of charge, and allow smooth transition between controller modes. Fig. 3 shows the fuzzification function for these two signals. Finally, the observer block generates the estimation signals P Grid,M ax , and P Grid,M in , which are used by multiple competence levels to attempt to bound the grid import power within an acceptable range so disruption to the external grid is minimized. The method for generation of these signals is beyond the scope of this paper, and in this paper we will assume that these signals have a specific constant value.
D. Competence Level 0: PV MPP, Battery SOC Protection, and Default EV Charging
Competence Level 0 implements the most basic "default" behaviors of the home energy system. First, the PV array is operated at its maximum power point without curtailment (P * Curtail,0 = 0). Second, if the battery is outside of its assigned range (indicated by (SOC Batt is Very High) or (SOC Batt is Very Low), then power is sourced or sunk from the battery to bring it back in range, and otherwise no power is sourced:
+ (SOC Batt is Very High) P Batt,EDischarge (7) where P Batt,ECharge < 0 and P Batt,EDischarge > 0 are specified constants. Substituting into (4), the inverter command for Level 0 can be found as:
where sat represents the saturation function at the specified limits. Finally, the EV is charged at the maximum rate if it is present and if it is below the state of charge goal, and not charged otherwise:
E. Competence Level 1: PV Smoothing and EV Defer/Must Charge
Competence Level 1 performs smoothing of the PV output power by using the battery to implement a dynamic filter:
where filter represents a digital 4th-order Butterworth filter with a time-constant of 1 hour. Since there is still no PV curtailment (P * Curtail,1 = 0), then P Batt makes up the difference between P M P P and P Inv,1 .
Competence Level 1 also implements the EV Defer/Must Charge finite state machine. The purpose of this state machine is to charge the EV at the maximum rate only if it is necessary to meet the EV SOC goal (which is the "Must Charge" state), or otherwise to defer EV until it is necessary ("Defer Charge" state). If the EV is not present, then Competence Level 1 simply follows Level 0's EV output ("Follow Level 0" state). The EV Defer/Must Charge state transition diagram is shown in Fig. 4 , and the Competence Level 1 EV output is determined as follows: 
F. Competence Level 2: EV Early Charging
Competence Level 2 implements early charging of the EV, which is only active if Competence Level 1 has the EV in "Defer Charge" state and if excess power is available. First, the signal P EV,Available,2 (which represents the power available for EV charging) is calculated by (derived by substituting into (5)):
If the EV is in "Defer Charge" state (indicating that it is present, needs charge, but is not in a "Must Charge" state), then Competence Level 2 directs the available power into the EV (capped at the EV's maximum charge rate). Otherwise, Competence Level 2 simply passes on Level 1's EV output:
Otherwise (13) Competence Level 2 never overrides Level 1's inverter or curtailment output (P * Inv,2 = P * Inv,1 and P * Curtail,2 = P * Curtail,1 ).
G. Competence Level 3: Import Power Flattening
Competence Level 3 uses the battery to implement low frequency flattening of the grid import power (P Grid ). Our approach is based on [12] , which showed that stochastically optimal results can be produced for an infinitely sized battery by charging or discharging the battery such that import power is held at its daily average value. We generalize their method by charging or discharging the battery to keep P Grid within bounds P Grid,M in and P Grid,M ax when the battery state of charge is not very low (for discharging) or very high (for charging).
Competence Level 3 calculates the signal P Grid,Expected,3 , which represents the expected grid import power if Competence Level 3 neither charges nor discharges the battery (derived by substituting into (5)):
The battery charge/discharge command is then created by defuzzification based on (SOC Batt is Very High) and (SOC Batt is Very Low):
where P Excess,3 and P Def iciency,3 (representing the value of P Grid below P Grid,M in or above P Grid,M ax respectively) are calculated as:
Finally, the Level 3 inverter command is created by summing the Level 3 battery command with the Level 2 inverter command:
Competence Level 3 never overrides Level 2's EV or curtailment output (P * EV,3 = P * EV,2 and P * Curtail,3 = P * Curtail,2 ). The result of Competence Level 3 is that the battery is charged or discharged to maintain the grid import power between P Grid,M in and P Grid,M ax as long as the battery is within the margins of the state-of-charge limits. As it approaches those limits, Competence Level 3 gradually relinquishes control of the battery back to Level 2 (and implicitly to Level 0). Thus a context-specific trade-off is made between the goals of maintaining grid import power within the specified range, and ensuring that the state of charge does not exit its limits.
H. Competence Level 4: PV Curtailment
The final Competence Level of our proof-of-concept behavioral HEMS controller implements basic curtailment of the PV array. Competence Level 3 enforces the lower bound P Grid ≥ P Grid,M in by charging the battery as long as the state of charge of the battery is not very high as represented by the fuzzy logic signal (SOC Batt is Very High). As SOC Batt approaches SOC Batt,M ax , Level 3 stops charging the battery, and P Grid,M in may exceed P Grid . In this case, there is one more option available to the HEMS to enforce the bound P Grid ≥ P Grid,M in : it can curtail the power produced by the PV array. Again, fuzzy logic is used to ensure that the mode transition is smooth.
The P * Curtail,4 command signal is created by defuzzification of (SOC Batt is Very High) based on P Excess,3 :
Finally, P * Inv,4 is offset to compensate for the reduction in PV output:
Competence Level 4 never overrides the EV output (P * EV,4 = P * EV,3 ). Competence Level 4 also represents a context-specific tradeoff between competing goals: the power sourced by the PV array is reduced in order to ensure that the grid import power P Grid does not drop below the specified minimum P Grid,M in . Because this requires the home energy system to import more total energy, it is a less preferable option than charging the battery, and therefore is only done when the state of charge of the battery is very high (and therefore it is not possible to charge the battery).
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
We will demonstrate the performance of our proof-ofconcept behavioral HEMS controller developed in Section III using a quasi-static (phasor) model of the home energy system illustrated in Fig. 1 . The simulation covers a 36-hour period with generation and power demand conditions based on data measured from residential load feeders in Anatolia, CA during the week of August 2012 [15] . In addition, we add an EV leave, arrival, and arrival SOC pattern designed to force several challenging conditions to demonstrate the HEMS controller's ability to make context-dependent tradeoffs between competing goals. We select P Grid,M in = 0 kW and P Grid,M ax = 3 kW to indicate that the home should not export power to the grid. Fig. 5 shows stack plots of load and generation profiles of the the home energy system with our behavioral HEMS under the test conditions. Initially, the EV is present and both the EV and Battery have about 60% state of charge. Between midnight and about 4 AM on the first day, the behavioral HEMS (following Competence Level 2) charges the EV at a reduced rate to keep the grid power below P Grid,M ax . At about 4 AM, Competence Level 1 enters "EV Must Charge" state, so the EV charges at maximum rate, and Competence Level 3 discharges the battery to keep P Grid below P Grid,M ax . The result is that at 6 AM on the first day, the EV is fully charged, and thus the EV charge goal was met while maintaining P Grid within desired limits.
Soon after 6 AM on the first day, the PV array starts generating power greater than the load, and so Competence Level 3 begins charging the battery from PV. This pattern continues until about 2 PM, when the battery state of charge reaches the margin to SOC Batt,M ax (and so can no longer charge). In order to prevent export power, Competence Level 4 then begins to curtail the PV array, which continues until about 5 PM when load exceeds PV generation. In the evening (6 PM to midnight), the battery battery is slowly discharged to prevent P Grid from exceeding P Grid,M ax .
At midnight, the EV arrives home very late with a very low state of charge (10%). The forces the HEMS to make a challenging decision, since meeting the following morning's EV SOC goal would require the EV to charge at over 8 kW -more than either the maximum of the EV charger or P Grid,M ax . Therefore, it is not possible to meet all of the HEMS' goals simultaneously, and a context-dependent priority decision must be made. Competence Level 1 enters "EV Must Charge" state, and the EV charges at maximum rate while Competence Level 3 discharges the battery to keep P Grid at P Grid,M ax . However, at about 3 AM, the SOC Batt enters the margin to SOC Batt,M in , and so the battery can no longer discharge. Since the EV still needs charge, the HEMS increases P Grid above P Grid,M ax , thus making the contextdependent decision to prioritize EV charging over keeping grid import power witihin its range. This is in keeping with the ordering of the HEMS goals listed in Section II.
Following the departure of the EV at 6 AM, the HEMS begins to recharge the battery from PV, thus restoring the system to a nominal state.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have hypothesized that behavioral control is an appropriate method for design of an HEMS due to its fast response, minimal data and computational requirements, and ability to blend multiple control behaviors (representing competing system goals or grid support functions) based on context-dependent priorities. We also developed a proof-ofconcept behavioral HEMS controller based on a Subsumptionlike architecture using fuzzy logic and validated its performance under challenging conditions requiring goal prioritization. In future work, we plan to further develop the behavioral HEMS approach by integrating financial goals and more complex behaviors, and will perform detailed performance analysis of our behavioral HEMS by comparison to other existing controller types.
